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Extendable Safety Scraper
#10548

The expandable scraper is outfitted with a comfort-
able handle, a thumbscrew for quick and easy 
blade replacement, a push button that extends the 
blade over 3 inches, 3 different stop locks on the 
extendable arm, and 5 extra blades that store in the 
handle safely and securely. 

Self-Priming Wonder Pump
#17790  6 ft hose.

Just shake the pump to get the liquid flowing and let 
the wonder pump do the rest. It works with almost 
all liquids including water, gasoline, diesel fuel, kero-
sene, fertilizer, insecticides, thinners, paint solvents, 
and lubricants to the thickness of 20 grade oil. 

Very useful for transferring fuels and very easy to 
use. Safely transfers liquids up to 3-1/2 gallons per 
minute! 

Made in the U.S.A

6' hose

Easy to use

Safe anti-static pump and hose

Connects to garden hose with 1/2" adapter

#66156

Milwaukee 6-in-1 
Combination Pliers
#10107  

The Milwaukee 6 IN 1 Combination Pliers features 
a revolutionary dual head design for wire stripping and 
needle nose functionality. Made of forged alloy steel and 
rust protected. One hand locking mechanism remains 
locked in pouch and is spring loaded for easy opening. 

REAMING HEAD DESIGN
Smooth edges of metal pipe From 1/2" to 1".
BOLT CUTTER
Thread and cut #6 and #8 bolts to preferred length.
WIRE STRIPPER
Strip 10-18 AWG (solid wire); 12-20 AWG (stranded wire).
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Sometimes finding the 
right repair parts can be difficult; 

we make it easy! 
Don’t forget to ask about

our Best Customized Assortment Boxes! 

Batteries
#10974  AA Procell
#10998  AAA Procell
#10975  C Procell
#10964  D Procell
#10969  9V Procell
#10968  6V Lithium
#10965  6V Procell Lantern Battery
#10944  AA Lithium (2/pack)
#10995  AAAA Battery (2/pack)
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Master Shark Bite Kit (Lead Free)

p. 7-25

#70236   
1/4” & 1/8” Fittings

Jomar Add-A-Valves

p. 7-38

#73371   1/2" SWT
#73372   3/4" SWT
#72335   1" SWT
#72336   1-1/4" SWT
#72337   1-1/2" SWT

Advantage Closet Bolt Sets
#54472  2-1/4" Closet Bolt Set
#54473  3-1/2" Closet Bolt Set

p. 5-8

BLUE MONSTER Advantage™ Closet Bolts simplify 
installation to save time and ensure the job is done right. 
For the first time since the invention of the closet bolt, 
installers can tell the direction of the foot while setting 
the toilet. One quick glance at the unique broached tip 
design shows the direction of the bolt foot.

Featured Item #3
Side Key Organizer
#10399  

Holds keys securely. Stainless steel 
construction. Push button release.
The last key holder you’ll ever need!

The Add-A-Valve package 
includes a full port ball valve, 
1/4 pint of pipe seal/joint seal-
ant and two air test caps w/ 
schrader valves.

O’Keeffe’s Working Hands
#90003
The first effective treatment 
specifically for people who work with 
their hands. Stimulates skins natural 
repair process by hydrating, altering pH 
balance and retaining moisture. Safe and 
effective on all skin. p. 6-90

Cold Weather Gloves
#10382   L
#10383   XL

The first work glove to provide 
warmth, comfort, and full dexterity. 
Ideal for nearly any job performed in 
a cold environment while handling 
the most delicate or toughest tasks.

p. 10-33

Saniguard Dry Sanitizing Spray
#90301  10 oz.

p. 6-90

No Waiting! No Wiping! No Mess! 
Kills 99.9% of all germs, bacteria, 
and viruses on contact, establishing 
a personal safety zone. The only 
sanitizer that dries on contact! 
Approved for use on food contact 
surfaces. Doesn’t require potable 
water rinse. EPA registered.


